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Panhe1lenic
To Be Held
On April 6th
Dance Will Be At Colonial

Country Club

HOP WILL BE INFORMAL

Bill Taylor And Band Will
Play

Men's Panhellenic Council at South-
western will entertain with the third
dance of the year at the Colonial
Country Club April 6. The party will
be informal. Bill Talor's orchestra
wsill play.

The Council plans to issue double
bids to each Southwestern fraternity
man. They will also receive two stag
bids. Non-frarernity men will be giv-
en stag invitations at the office and
co-eds may get one double bid at office
if they have a date with a man not
attending Southwestern.

Non-fraternity men may secure dou-
ble bids to the affair by paying the
regular fee charged to fraternity men.

Postponement of the Panhellenic was
due to conflict of the previous date
with Lenten services at some of the
churches.

ODK

KA Alumni Further
Plans For Lodge

Kappa Alpha Alumni decided at a
meeting of the Board of Administra-
tion Monday night at Hotel Pea-
body to further progress of current
plans for a lodge on the campus.

It was also decided to give a Dixie
Ball in conjunction with the reopen-
ing of the University Club in May.

John Gaither, president, and John
Hines represented the active chapter
at the meeting.

ODK

Alumnae To Fete
Kappa Delta Group

Kappa Delta will be entertained by
the Alumnae Association Saturday
night, April 14, at the Memphis Coun-
try Club. Block bids will be issued
to fraternities on campus, and repre-
sentatives from other sororities will be
invited. Bill Taylor and his Royal
Collegians will furnish the music.

ODK

COACHES WORK
LYNXMEN HARD
Picked Teams Meet Again In

Practice Game

Lynx gridders are fast rounding
into shape under the tutelage of six
excellent mentors. In addition to
Coaches Haygood, Miller, and High,
"Foots" Clements, Coach Miller's run-
ning mate at Alabama, Andy Eding-
ton, and Jack Kelly are turning out
every afternoon to show the boys how
it is dote.

Five teams from the squad now go
through signal drills as units. A reg-
ular twenty-minute period is devoted
to scrimmage at the end of each prac-
tice.

Reserves will probably engage the
following lineup tomorrow afternoon:
Ends, Barnes and Hammond; tackles,
McCollum and White; guards, Giv-
ens aid Huckabee; center, Lumpkin;
backs, Jones, Elder, Rasberry, and
Crosby or Harwood.

Cravens and Dunlap have been
showing their prowess especially at
tossing bullet-like passes.

Coach Haygood has had a man from
Spalding's out to measure the grid-
ders for tailor-made pants.

ODK

Grades Due April 3
Grades for the first half of the sec-

ond semester will be turned in April
3rd.

Lynx Calendar
Friday

1:30-Zeta Tau Alpha Meeting.

Saturday
8:oo--AOPi Open I-ouse.

Sunday
9:00 a.m.-Souehwestern Bible

Class
4:30--Episopal Club Meeting.

Monday
a ori-Delta Meeting
3 o-Chi Omega Meeting.
~ zs-AOPi Meeting
7t:3.-ATO Meeting

Kappa Alpha Meeting
Sigla N. Meeting.
PIK M..eu
Kppa Sigma Meeting.

7 :30-TNI Mae~
:p.-Gle Clu

430.-ppa Vvlfta Meeting

a a.Mli~Ste*s ~b&ed
r:oSEMd

o D K Advocates LimitationI CARNIVAL COURT COUPLE

Of Student's Activities
I-

Senior Gift'
Will Mature
In Ten Years
Plan Is Approved By Members

Of Three Lower
Classes

I.atest developments call for the
maturing of the $15,000 endowment
fund wi ithini to years. The policies
ws ill be taken out on only two mem-
bers of the class, and will be worked
out as a trust fund under the superin-
tendance of Mr. V'ance Alexander, of
the Union Planters Bank.

Andy Edington, president; Jack
Brown, iice-president; and Catherine
Davis, secretary, isill handle the de-
tails of the transaction for the senior
class.

Plans for the senior class endow-
ment fund have been approved by the
other classes. Presidents Elder, Jones
and Armstrong, of the lower classes,
have assured Andy Edington, senior
president, of their hearty cooperation.

O--DK

A.O.Pi HAS
KID PARTY

Pledges Fete!Active Chapter
At Lodge Tomorrow Night

A kid party at the lodge will be
he AOPi pledges' gift to the active

chapter tomorrow night. As the par-
ty is to be a costume affair, balloons
and other childish toys will transform
the lodge into a doll house.

At intermission I ol ypops and
fudgicles will be served and a prize
will be awarded for the most original
costume. Bill T alor and the Royal
Collgians will play.

Pledge officers and their dates are:
Beverly Boothe, president, with Pat
Grymes; Ellen Canale, vice-president,
with Ben Harvey; Mary Walton
Sohm, chairman of arrangements for
the party, will be with Billy Bethea
and Thayer Houts.

Other pledges and their dates are: (tea-
cia Alien with J. R. Mann, Bltty Jane
Iltoonpot with Henry Ledlbetter, Betty
Biruce with Richard Turner, Frances tort-
lock awith Maitland i'atton, Anne Grvies
eith Ernest Sawrie. Ernest Trigg, Mary
Day irennan and llie I'owell will re-
reive with escorts.

Theresa Lilly, president, with Will Whit-
Hiollonan. Marga-et Clay I'auihaber, vice-
preslient. aith Clark torteous: Sraa Isa-
bell Griffin, secretary, with 1 11 Cam-
mace: tone Adams awith Int, tond, Ietsy
O'Brien with Ratord Ierbert, Jessie Rrh-
nonel with 1111 Hunt. Dorothy Ann I'r-
gnson with Lucius Cook, Eleanor Treze-
vant awith Wiley Jones.

Ella Kat, Malone with Dick Hunting.
Mary Laughlin with )abney Crump, Mry
Anna Stockard with Bright itorton. Sarah
Naill with Charlie tdslnger, Elizabeth
harvey aith John Hughes.

Chaperons will be Dr. aned Mrs. John
Ienry Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Clinton L.
taker. Mr. and Mrs. George Lee Newton,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamsay Wal, aned Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Reaed. and Dr. Sam Monk and
Dr. James Wilson.

Campus sorority representatives will be:
Tr-Dl'tta, Charlotte Stanage: Kappa Delta,
Olive }Slack: Zeta. Sarah Fox Martin; Chi
Omega, Cornelia Henning.

----- DK

Y.W.C.A. To Meet
The next meeting of the YWCA

will be held on Wednesday, March 28,
at 6:00 in the Lynx Lair. At that
time there will be a visiting delegate
of the Southern district of the Stu-
dent Volunteer movement on the cam-
pus and she will speak to the girls at
that time.

-ODK

Shewmaker To Speak
Dr. Shewmaker wil speak to the

Sunday School class at the weekly
meeting Sunday at 9 am., according
to President David Edington.

.0DK

Moss Honored
Joe Moss appeared yesterday-I

mean today-wearing the red and
white of S. T. A. G.; men's inter-
fraternity secret organization. He is
the third man and sixth senior to be
brought out.

S.T.A.G; like other similar organ-
izations, has only one function: the
wearing of certain colors on certain
days, said colors being red and white,
said days being every Friday, Since
only those possessing varsity track
sweaters have red and white garments,
the club is thus limited to' these per-
sons. Carroll Cloar, as captain of the
track team, is "cx officio" president,
as was Herbert Newton last year.
Other members are Clark Porteous,
Andy Edington and Harold High.
When a membr fails to wear his teal
and white on the given day, he Is
automatically nssinded ad must be
brought out agin t& 'tt'llowingy Fri-
day, Poreous leads at presnt, hav-
ing been brought out seven times this
year. The STAG's havre not had
emblems put on their shiirts u yt, he-
cause moat of them dp not hsvq shirts
jad thoe 'wi haie rtsI do o ave

Plan Will Be Presented To
Student Council

HAS FACULTY APPROVAL

Idea Recommended As Aid
To Activity Situation

Pan Councils
Pass Grade
1Requirement

Omicron Delta Kappa has a new Active Greeks Must Make
plan to curtail the activities of South- I.75 Grade Point To
western students. This plan is hereby Initiate
preented to the Student Council for
consideration. The project has the ap- A resolution requiring active chap-
proval of the faculty, and ODK rec-I tees of fraternities and sororities to
ommends it as a move to help the stu- make a minimum grade point of 1.75
dent activity situation at Southwestern, in order to initiate pledges has been

ODK believes that the curtailment passed by both Men ard Women Pan-
plan will develop leadership among hellenic Councils. The resolution has
a greater number of students and will
stop the over-burdening of a few lead- go into effect immediately after it
ers. It will also enable students to

h been passed.do better work in their activities by has
The resolution was passed on bx-more concentration, and allow them individu ters befoedgongbt

more time for study and social life.
Tentative plans allow each student Panhellenic Councils.

30 activity points a year. Each "F" Pledges will still be required to pass
12 hours of work in order to be initiat-

will also count 6 points, thus barring e.Tefaentehwvr eie
students who fail all courses from en- ed. The fraternities, however, decided
gaging in any outside activities. Ath- that they would require themselves to

make a higher grade than demandedletic points will be seasonal, with foot-mofat heges.
hall points being removed as soon as Ifigurige g e

In iguin th grde, ech"A"the season is over, thereby allowingconsafurpit,'"he,"C
participation in athletics at all times counts as four points, "B" three, "C"
without running up too many poi two, "D" one, and "F's" count zero.

wihotrunngu tomaypoints ______
for the all-round athletes.

It is probable that ODK will adopt GREEK GRADES
the activity point system for their se-
leions, requiring a minimum before M AD E KN 0 V N
considering a man for membership.

Activities are tentatively divided into
classes. Class "A" will count to points, TNE Leads Men, While Tri-"B" eight, "C" six, "D" four, and "E"To
three. It is likely that many adjust- Delta Tops Sororities
ments will be found necessary, but the
following plan is recommended to the Fraternity and sorority averages have
student council for immediate action: recently been compiled in the office.

MAJOR ACTIVITIES Theta Nu Epsilon leads the groups
Class A (ten points) with an average of 2.76, which is a

Student body president, Sou'wefer B-. Tri-Delta has the second highest.
editor, Annual editor, Choir director, its average being 2.70.
Intramural sports director. The all-women's average is .o points

Class B (eight points) above that of the men students, and
President of senior class, Panhelle- both the fraternity and sorority aver-

nic president (men and women) busi- ages are higher than the non-fraternity
ness manager of Sou'wester and an- and non-sorority average.
nual, Christian Union president. C is the average grade for the school.

MINOR ACTIVITIES -00K
Class C (sIx points)

Vice-president of student body, secre- LYNX PLATES
tart-treasurer of student body; pres-
ident of Women's Undergraduate So- ARE FINISHED
cietx; heads of junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes; Honor Council pres-
ident, Debate manager, active deba- Class Pictures Are Finished;
ters, presidents of ODK, Stylus, Chi Frat Groups Next
Delta Phi, Cap and Gown, all social
fraternities and sororities; Ministerial Plates of classes, football, group pic-
Club president, Y. W. C. k head; tures, and building scenes have been
Honors Candidates; Southwestern completed for the Lynx, 1934 Annual.
Players head; Assistant edtiors of Work on the fraternity plates and those
Sou'wester and annual, Publications of other organizations and clubs will
Board president; Maior athletics (sea- start next week. The first copy will
sonal) ; and every "F." go to the printers March 23. Henry

Class D (Four points) Oliver, editor, announces that the an-
Honor Council members; ODK mem- nual will be issued about May 15.

hers; Christian Union Cabinet mem- The staff includes Tom Jones, Jam-
hers; Bible class president; active eson Jones, Rodney Baine, Curtis John-

member ofes Souhweter Players Sto- Jhnmembers of Southwestern Players, Stu- son, Gene Stewart, Carroll Cloar, Julia
dent body administration committees, Marie Schwinn, Olga Hartmann, Thel-
Publications Board members; Soue'ts- ma Worthington, Billy Mitchell, Her-
ter and annual staff; Journal editor; bert Cain, Leon Jones, Alex Gilliam,
Music Club president, Glee Club mem- Warren Maddox, and Harold Sim-
hers; Nitist Club president; Spanish mons.
Club head; presidents of all other Donald Johnson is the business man-
clubs; and those engaging in minor ager and is assisted by Bob Williams.
athletics (seasonal). ODK

Class E (two poInts)
Membership in all clubs and socie- ST AB Observes

ties on the campus.
- DK Founder's Day

W ebb Selected As S.T.A.B. observed Founder's Day

French Club -ead with a banquet last night at the home
of Edna and Jane Barker on Overton
Park.

L. T. Webb has been selected by Officers who received the members
Dr. James Wilson as the spring se- were: Julia Marie Schwinn, president;
mester president of the French Club, Helen Gordon, vice-president; Eleanor
succeeding Norma Lee. Trezevant, secretary, and Olive Black,

Gladys Jane Caughlin assumes John treasurer.
Hines' duties as program chairman. Members dressed in either red,
Louis Nicholas is the new secretary, black or white, the sorority colors. The
succeeding Kate Galbreath and Wil- badge and dagger formed the center-
liam Blue will take over Dixie Mae piece for the long table with flowers
Jennings' work as treasurer. and tapers at each end.

A paper on "Goethe" read by Mrs. Several alums attended, and theac-
Martin Storn and the nose tirade tive members present beside the offi-
scene from "Cyrano de Bergerac," pre- cers were: Betsy O'Brien, Edna Barker,
sented by Mr. Eugart Yerian of the Elizabeth Ford, Martha Chase, Eliza-
Little Theater, were the headliners of beth Harvey, Ellen Canale, Virginia
the March program held yesterday at Reynolds, Mable Frances Gray and
4 p.m., at the Tri-Delta House. Betsy Mohead.

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, junior, and Andrew Edington, senior, are the
third couple to be announced for the Carnival Court.

Gemmill And
Edington Are
CourtCouple
"Royal Lovers" To Be Named

In Sou'wester By
April 6

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill and An-
drew Edington are the third Carnival
Court couple to be announced. These
"Royal Lovers" will appear together
in the April Fool Carnival April 7.
Miss Gemmill is a junior and a Tri-
Delta, and Edington is a senior and
a member of ATO.

Couples will be announced in each
of the next two editions of The Sou-
wester. The April 6 issue will an-
nounce the king, and iwill carry the
pictures of Ella Kate Malone, the
queen, Julia Marie Schwinn, the run-
ner-up, and their escorts.

David Edington has his decoration
plans completed and sill present a
transformed gym Carnival night. The
various skits are now in rehearsal.

'I

Cap And Gown Corresponds
To ODK For Women Students

Local Society, 'Founded In 193 I, Will Petition
A National Organization

Cap and Gown, Southwestern girl's charge of a tea for CWA women
honorary society, was founded the workers.
spring of 1931. Present officers are Catherine Davis,

Membership is limited to six girls, president, and Malline Lyon, secre-
either seniors or juniors, who are se- tary. Mrs. Townsend is an honorary
lected because of recognition as out- member. Other members are: Chloe
standing on campus and for ability in Burch, Ella Kate Malone and Virginia
leadership. Reynolds.

The requirements for membership Tapping service will be held the
are good scholarship and participation first week in May at a meeting after
in two extra-curricular activities, chapel for all girls.

Once a year Cap and Gown under- Cap and Gown intends to petition
takes some project that will benefit a national honorary society in a few
the college. This year they wsill have years.

Spanish Club To Golf Association
Meet Wednesday To Elect Officers

Spanish Club will meet at the AOPi
House Wednesday at S p.m.

The program will be opened with a
resume of the news of the day by
Carroll Cloar, which will be followed
by a talk by Gene Stewart on Span-
ish humor. A brief skit, the cast of
which is to be selected later, will
complete the program.

At the meeting, tryouts for the big
play to be given at the April meeting
will be held.

Margaret Clay Faulhaber, president,
will have charge of the refreshments.

^DK

Glee Club Sings
The Men's Glee Club, under the di-

rection of Prof. Haden, sang bfore
the Rotary Club Tuesday, in the Geor-
gian room of Hotel Peabody. The ren-
ditions were "The Gypsy Trail," "The
Bells of St. Mary,'s" and the "Alma
Mater."

ODK STARTED AT WASHINGTON & LEE
Omicron Delta Kappa was founded

in 1914 at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity with the definite object of unit-
ing men on the campus prominent in
various school activities for the pur-
pose of suggesting measures beneficial
to the school as a whole.

Thip purpose has been aggrandized
to include the following college activ-
ities with which men must be con-
nected to be worthy of selection: Fo-
rensic, Athletic, Scholastic, Publica-
tions, Social. The ODK ideal is a
campus leader prominent in all fiv.

i r ase chpters aed Phi
Circe an Isa Aw~w +E & South-

eastern Province of which Alabama,
Millsaps, L S. U., Sewanee and Bir-
mingham-Southern are the other mem-
bers.

Local officers are David Edington,
president; Charles Crunp, vice-pres-
ident, and Dr. J. H. Davis, secretary.
Other local members are Andy Eding-
ton, Harold High, Harte Thomas,
Henry Oliver, MeLemore Elder, Clark
Porteous, Louis Nicholas, Dr. A. Theo-
dore Johnson, Dr. P. N. Rhodes, and
Dr. Marion MacQueen.

There are$I national circles or
chaicers, and, each province las about
six cireles. ' h e n inPro'-

ince held the first province conven-
tion in the history of ODK last No-
vember at the University of Alabama
of which college P. K. Bell, profes-
sor of Philosophy, is Province Deputy.

Dr. Arthur Lang, ex-Southwester-
nite, Professor of Philosophy, at the
University of Alabama, is the Na-
tional President. National headquar-
ters are at Washington, D. C., where
William Moseley Brown, who visited
Phi Circle in February, officiates as
national secretary.

The next national conventionwhic
is a ,ieniaI affair, will be his s
Mar at the University of (30mWO

Student interested in reorganizing
the Golf Association and forming a
team to take part in matches with the
faculty and with some of the high
schools of the city met and discussed
plans of such a reorganization.

Another meeting will be held soon
for further completion of the idea, and
for election of officers.

^DK

Chi Delta Phi Meets
Chi Delta Phi will meet Tuesday

afternoon at 3:30 with Mary Ken Hub-
bard as hostess.

Malline Lyon has charge of the
program, and members will read orig-
inal selections.

--- DK

Edington Is
QuitePopular

Quite the most popular man on the
campus of late has been Andy Eding-
ton, in spite of his afternoon sun
baths with a young lady. He has
found out what it is to be pestered
by insurance salesmen. They watch
him while he is on the football field
like vultures waiting for their prey.
He even fears that he will find them
in his toothbrush.

The only good that has come from
the grand rush, according to Andy,
is a beautiful blonde saleslady who
knew more of other things than she
did insurance.

After nine had stopped him on his
way to class, he decided that he

uld have to adopt a disguise, o
;give the ten policies to someone

!Pse pace.

O.D.K. Will
Choose Four
NextFriday
New Method Of Naming!Men

To Be Tried

FACULTY PLACES ONE

Annual Award To Sophomore
Will Be Made

Phi circle of ODK will instigate a
new form of tap service next Friday
wshen it conducts the second and last
of the airual selections of new men.

The honorary fraternity iill conduct
the 8:3o chapel service. At that time,
the organization will tap a new facul-
ty member and present the cup donated
annually by the Southwestern Phar-
macy, and asarded by Ol)K, to the
sophomore most nearly approaching the
ideals of ODK.

Four men students will be chosen in
a procedure entirely novel at South-
western. A large ODK key will be
suspended in a prominent place, and
at the beginning of each hour, one of
the active members of Phi circle will
place a placard bearing the name of
one of the new men on the key. This
will continue until all the men chosen
are announced.

The new form of service will pro-
vide the elements of suspense and va-
riety to the ODK service.

^DK

ATO's Meet With
National President

Grover Durant, president of South-
western chapter of Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Robert Brown, Max U'srey, and
John Farley met with officers and
members of the Memphis alumni
chapter at a luncheon at Lowenstein's
Friday. National President Sidney
B. Fithian, who was on his way to
speak at a Founders' Day banquet at
Jackson, Tenn., was the honored guest.

:DK

Hartmann, Woods Go
To Province Meeting

Olga Hartmann and Lucille' Woods
will leave Thursday as delegates to a
Zeta province convention, which will
be held at the Florida State College
at Tallahassee, Fla. At this time
Zetas from all active and alumnae
chapters throughout the southeast will
meet for the election of new district
officers and other business of the fra-
ternity

^ODK

College Loves Are
Often Permanent

No more snickerings should be heard
about the numerous campus couples, as
they very often turn into "constant
couples". So don't you girls think that
you are wasting your time on the col-
lege lads, because many a one is now
a husband and likes it.

There is Lip Read and Kathryn
Harris, Harry Walton and Virginia
Hawke, George Hightower and Louise
Barbee, Philip O'Donnell and Miriam
Woods, Neil Rogers and Addie Louise
Murray.

In the co-ed edition of the future,
writers may be able to add to our list:
Marjorie Davis and Bill Taylor, Dor-
othv Smith and Claude McCormick,
Virginia Reynolds and Jimmy Wilson,
Anne Brown Taylor and Franklin
Kimbrough, Nell Jones and Johnny
Hughes, Jane Barker and Jimmy
Hughes, Jeredonne Kimbrough and
Jeff Davis, "T" Hudson and Paul
Jones.

Emily Lena Howe and Tom Hollo-
way, Mary Laughlin and Dabney
Crump, Ethel Taylor and Joe Moss,
Olivia Reames and Don Johnson, Sara
Naill and Jerry Porter, Annie Laurie
Pentecost and Big McCollum.

Catherine Davis and McLemore El-
der, Betsy O'Brien and Rayford Her-
bert, Lucile Woods and John Streete,
Savilla Martin and Charles Maxey,
Fred Rehfeldt and Hope Brewster,
Bernice Cavette and L.A. Duffee.

^-DK

Dial Article
Dr. A. P. Kelso will contribute

"Art and Civilization" to the Southb-
ucernc Dial.

Music Club
An artist concert to be arranged

by Joseph Henkel will be featured at
the regular meeting of the Music
Club, which has been postponed from
April to April 1, at the SAE house.

Sigma Nu Pledges
Sigma Nu anounes~ the pledging

of Rolland Hazelwood, sophomore
transfer from Michigan State Col-
lege. Hazelwood's home is in Vas-
sar, Michigan.

ANNIVERSARIS
Sturday-lIone Adams and

Mary Mehrle.

Sunday-Sarah Gracey.b
Wednesda-Josphne Zismerr-

1933-34 AVERAGES
ARE ANNOUNCED

Theta Nu Epsilon .................... 2.76
Sigm a Nu ....................................... 2.63
Pi Kappa Alpha .............. 2.56
Alpha Tau Omega ........... 2.44
Sigma Alpha Epsilon............ 2.07
Kappa Alpha .................. 98. .98
Kappa Sigma ............................ 1.81

All Men's Average ....... 2..... 212
All Fraternity Average....... 2.22

All Frater. Pledges' Aver. 1.92
Non Fraternity Men's Aver. 2.26

Delta Delta Delta ............. 2.70
Kappa Delta ................. 2.3
Chi Om ega ..................................... 25
Alpha Omicron Pi ........ 2.... 224
Zeta Tau Alpha .............. 1.95

All Women's Average. ... 2.16
All Sorority Average.................. 2.30
All Sorority Pledges' Aver. 2.03
Non Sorority Women's Aver. 2.07

All College Average...........2...1. 2.14

Key: A, t; B, 3; C, z; D, 1;

E and F, o.
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ODK's Suggestion
The activity curtailment that

ODK recommends to the Student
Council for adoption is another
worthwhile step. People who en-
gage in too many activities cannot
do themselves or their positions
justice.

ODK has shown itself to be a
worthwhile organization this year.
It has its ear to the ground for
campus betterment and is effecting
many worthwhile improvements.
In the near future, the organiza-
tion plans to sponsor a get-together
party in the gym. Further plans
concerning this event will be an-
nounced after the Carnival.

ODK,

The New Ruling
The Men's Panhellenic Coun-

cil passed a motion requesting the
faculty to prohibit any social fra-
ternity that falls below the average
of 1.75 two consecutive semesters
from initiating new members.

This is a step in the right
direction. It will help the social
fraternities to become an asset to
the college rather than a hindrance
to things scholastic. It is not fair
for active members to demand
tha. pleages make grades they are
not capable of making themselves.

The only flaw in the motion is
that it is not drastic enough. The
standard should be raised to an
even "C" average. Groups that
would become sub rosa under such
a ruling are a detriment and
deserve to die out.

ODK

A Suggestion
Since we have gone into the

idea of suggested improvements
this week, we think steps should
be taken to control nominations
for various campus offices.

Without disparaging any candi-
dates of recent elections, we would
like to point out that the nature
of the honor of King and Queen
of the Carnival and other such
positions should be reserved for
upperclassmen. They have proved
their worth, and the freshmen and
sophomores have chances in the
future for such honors.

We would like to suggest that
a nominating committee with rep-
resentatives from all fraternities
and sororities be appointed each
year by the student council. This
committee could either do the
actual nominating, or pass on
candidates proposed by the student
body. This would eliminate offices
going to students not eligible.

Tradition should be started which
would prohibit any below the rank
of junior from attaining the higher
honors on the campus. There is
always someone in the upper class
division worthy of campus honors.

ODK----.......

Condolences
Southwestern students offer to

Mrs. Porter B. Dailey their heart-
felt sympathy because of the recent
deaths in her family. About a
month ago, Mrs. Dailey received
notice of the death of an aunt and
nephew within a few hours of each
other.. She was called away on
another sad mission Monday, this
time due to the death of an lne.

GumODK-Che

fInk.l hw,, ,,; a

New Social Room
The new social room is definite-

ly due to failure unless the few
"die-hards" still holding the fort
give in. Girls will never enter the
room while coats and hats are piled
all over the place, to say nothing
of books. A bookcase will be pro-
vided, and there is a cloak room
on the second floor.

The gang that has decided to
keep the room just for fun will
have to refrain from giving the
co-eds who dare to enter a cold
stare, or the experiment in doomed
to failure. Be sports, men, and let's
give this idea a fair chance to suc-
ceed.

ODK

Campus Flowers
Campus flowers and shrubs are

already beginning to bloom. With
the coming of spring, the natural
beauties of the campus will increase.

Students are asked to be careful
and not trample any of the flowers.
If children or others are seen pick-
ing the flowers, ask them to stop.
If the flowers are left blooming
the campus will be much more at-
tractive.

THE

COLLEGIATE
WORLD

Last week's Time carried an inter-
esting account of the Progressive Edu-
cation Association meeting in Cleve-
land. Clyde R. Miller, Columbia Uni-
versity's Teachers College head, spoke
a few truisms not yet known to every-
one.

"Two percent of the people in the
nation control 85% of the wealth and
I suspect that if they could sell air
they would get a corner on it and let
the rest of us suffocate," said Miller.

Other "anxioms" made by Dr. Mil-
ler were (i) "Life is worth living. If
it isn't we ought to stand the unem-
ployed up and shoot them or let them
starve as our financial interests now
blandly permit.

(2) Most people don't know yet
there are enough goods for them to
live in comfort. The schools never
gave us any notion that with proper
organization we could have all we
want.

(3) There must be national control
of industry and means of life.

Philosopher John Dewy, dean of
Columbia progressives, followed by
demanding immediate action. "Now if
ever is the time for educational change.
Today things could be proposed that
could not have been a few years ago,
and perhaps could not be a few years
hence when general conditions may be
more static."

If more educators would follow these
intrepid Columbia "pinko" trail-blaz-
ers, beneficial changes might be af-
fected. Roosevelt has recognized the
potency of the trained college profes-
sor. If they felt assured they wouldn't
lose their jobs by so doing, many edu-
cators could explain facts to their stu-
dents that might go a long way
towards bringing the United States to
a more ideal state of existence.

Rueben Nakian's statue of Babe
Ruth, now being exhibited in the First
Municipal Art Exhibition recently
opened at Rockefeller Center, has at-
tracted much attention. This repre-
sentation of a great athlete reminds us
of the ancient Greeks who erected
public statues to their men of brawn
and agility, and the question arises,
why shouldn't we? Nowhere can such
outstanding figures in sport be found
as in America.

Mr. Nakian, as well as others of his
craft, has awakened to the artistic
possibilities of our athletes. The
throngs of artists at the Olympic
games last year attest-this realization
of a new field of art. So, in view
of this new-old trend, and the ath-
letic propensities of our nation as
referred to, it is reasonable to con-
jecture that America may become the
mecca of the art world of the near
future.

John Lardner, youngish and hand-
some, has overcome the handicap of
being the son of a famous man. His
father was the late Ring Lardner, fa-
mous as a writer of humorous sports
stories.

Starting off as a Cub Reporter, he is
now a syndicated columnist with his
column "In the Press Box" appearing
in the New York E.ening Post and
being run in scores of small papers as
well as such big ones as San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, The Detroit News,
The Cleveland Plain Dealer, and the
Richmond Times Dispatch.

Lardner has a wide range of sports
knowledge and his tart observations
smack somewhat of his brilliant fa-
ther's writings.

John is only t and may prove
an exception to the rule that a writ-
ing man's son seldom equals the repu-
tation of his father.

In high school, the teachers Southwestern's new 1.75 average
requirement for fraternity initiations

would tell you to spit out your brings to light the "selective rushing"
gum or else banish you from their system at the University of Oregon.
classroom. College professors often Only those of the upper nine ratings
hesitate to embarass practically in the freshman ABC intelligence
grown men and women by asking quizzes are eligible to be rushed.
them to refrain from chewing gum
in ctrs. "Colonel" Boris Alexander of Le-

It is' very rude to sit in lass Moyne College, a rather mysterious
mehanically working your jwsRussian scholar in these parts, graph-ech n l l you a Ically describes the trend of inter-
In tune to the professors lecture. national news In his restme each
It is disconcerting to many. Out Tuesday at i:z over WMC.
of common courtesy, gum chewing
in class should be stopped. A "Uniaversit in Elle" has begun

Dorm Life

Evergreen Hall
The most exciting things in weeks

to happen in dear Ol' Evergreen is
the Ping-pong tournament. All the
little gals are quite excited over the
games and the matches are being
played off with exceptional rapidity.
Any hour of the day you may hear
the leaders of the contest practicing
and competition is keen.

All first round matches have been
completed and the results are:

Malline Lyon defeated Frances Mc-
Kinnon.

Sarah Gracey defeated Kate Otey
Eddins.

Lyda Lyon defeated Eva Carroll.
Ellie Powell defeated Eleanor

Hooker.
Nancy Warden defeated Clara

Davis.
Mary Merhle defeated Mary Mc

Eddins.
Bovce L. Sadler defeated Elizabeth

Robinson
Forfeit won by Olga Hartmann

from Virginia West.
Forfeit won by Gene Brandon from

Susie Knowlton.

Calvin Hall
Flash Flash! (No relation to

Preacher Wallace of Ministerial fame):
We might write that Cannon (Yes,
the Dunlap Cannon) has obtained pos-
session of a picture of a certain young
lady of the Carr Ave. ladies, and is
proudly exhibiting said picture in the
back of his toy watch, which is se-
curely fastened to the end of a rum-
mage sale-chain; we also might add
that this combination was thrown to-
gether to better display a battered and
worn remnant of someone's high school
basketball glory which he found in the
same rummage sale, but, alas, such
a disclosure would be too humiliating
for Cannon, and for that reason we
are unable to mention it.

Streete, Bethea, and Meadow will
not be mentioned this week, but we
feel it our duty, as a warning, to pub-
lish the fact that "Whistle-Breeches"
Williams is still at large.

As a special request from the in-
mates on the first floor we would
like to ask that Sowell and Van Neste
please have private phones installed
in their room, or would answer the
phone themselves, as all the calls are
for them anyway.

Because of numerous requests from
certain of the "fellows" that they be
give some recognition in the Calvin
Hall news, we take pleasure in pub-
lishing the following names: William
Hunt, Curtis Johnson, Dr. Bassett,
Wylie, Lauren Watson, "Jenny" alias
the Maid, Dorsey Barefield, Frank
Gray, Clark Porteous (still in school)
and little Louis Duffee.

Robb Hall
Quite a few Robbites went away

over the week-end. Hinky and Tom
Jones went to Corinth. Shorty Sim-
mons and Ben Weddington went to
Clarksdale, and Harvey Jones and
Alex Gilliam enjoyed a visit in New
Orelans. Jones and Gilliam were not
back until Tuesday.

Several members of Robb Hall were
members of the dancing contingent
who attended the Noble Sissle dance
at the Casino Tuesday night. Tom
Huckabee, Max Usrey, Louis Gauchat
and Billy Lapsley were those enjoy-
ing the affair.

Francis Benton and John Fishbach
are on the debate tour. Gene Agnew
was an overnight guest Wednesday in
Benton's Room.

its work of "social research" in New
York. Its staff is composed of dis-
tinguished foreign professors. Possi-
bly earnest Southern workers might
apply and find academic freedom
there.

Macy's leisure "university" has in
its faculty the most illustrious of the
sports, literary, and crafts world. Its
purpose is to prepare the Smiths and
Jones for fuller enjoyment of NRA
hours.

Swarthmore College co-eds by a
vote of 168 to ro9 has elected to abol-
ish the seven sororities at that insti-
tution. It is difficult to imagine
Southwestern girls of their own ac-
cord abolishing these social groupings.

We read in Esquire, the new men's
magazine which has the campus rav-
ing, that correct formal dress for sum-
mer will be a white MOUSSELINE
DE SOIE tuxedo coat and black linen
trousers, AND your choice of the new
men's craze in winter evening appar-
el; a COLORED waistcoat either dou-
ble or single breasted.

We can imagine how happy Ned
Wright, Benjy Weddington, and oth-
ers who spend half their time before
mirrors will be to hear this news but
doubt that even Weddington, black
shirts or no, will appear at a dinner
party with a red vest.

Campus Circus
Step right up ladees and gents and

witness the most stupidendous show in
captivity-the one and only three ring
extravangaza of Southwestern!

My good people, we have such col-
lossal features as Gray, the one and
only ASP (be careful Mr. Printer)
Charmer . . . Thomas, the Man with
Two Faces (before and after elec-
tion) Bogy, the Child Prodigy-Ask
Him Any Question, (and he'll fall
over you in his enthusiasm to answer)
Madam Saltshaker Mohead, the Orig-
inal Whoopla Dancer and last and
least Little Miss Pennycost, Tamer of
that Ferocious Elephant, Big Mac.

In addition we have a wide array
of the most side splitting clowns
available to mankind. You have only
to glance at such titles as "Be Do"
Street, NO Be Do Woods, "Harem"
Hines, "Screw Loose" Williss, and
"Puddle" Pond, to realize that we
have THE show of Civilization.

Ah, my little cherubs, SPRING is
here. Regardless if its io below the
zero mark outside, spring has "over-
took" this venerable side show and
more than Mrs. Diehl's buttercups de-
note as much.

Not only have several of our fav-
orite combines burst and faded away
like so many soap bubbles this week,
but better still as many new bubbles
have been blown from the pipe of
pan with the soap of spring.

The Weddington-Galbreath wrest-
ling match is all over. Weddington
won on a foul. He is at present en-
gaging in another and (with one eye-
brow raised to a right angle) more
serious combat with the belle of the
press convention, Margaret Haaga of
Clarksdale. In case you didn't know
it, said gentleman hied himself off to
see said young lady last week-end.
The greatest paradox we can think of
would have been for her to have come
up here for the Chi Omega party-
and it almost happened.

Another sad misfortune of the past
week is the Duffee-Cavette smash-up.
We have it in everything but black
and white that its definite and set-
tled forever. Aw, gee. Even the
best things of life can't last. Already
we have noticed changes in the scen-
ery around the Chi O radiator. Right
now it looks like Mr. Mills has first
place in the lady's graces, but we'll
allow her a week to make up her
mind about a lot of things.

And the crash that's being heard
around the corner-the Gordon-Lay-
man upset. Just what the trouble is
we haven't found out, but we tell you
it's serious. No more nickels little sis-
ter, for answering the telephone, for
above young man. According to cur-
rent reports none other than that
pride of Arkansas is the correspond-
ant in the case.

We've read a lot of good stories
about a brother

against brother
combat for the
hand of a fair la- °
dee, but the one in
flesh on the campus
is good enough for
us. Of course Scot-
ty claims he is .,
only protecting his
brother's interest in
Miss Gemmill; but after all, young
fellow, must you guard her for two
solid hours on the library steps, to say
nothing of all those afternoons sun-
ning on the campus? Those ministe-
rial students learn a lot about broth-
erly love!

Weakly Hash: Watch this Fergu-
son-Lucius Cook attraction-it's begin-
ning to take on color; Sidney is try-
ing to be the Strychnine in the Well-
ford-Hooker life agreement; Earl D.
has surpassed Hines on this Harem
proposition. . . 'tis said his collection
includes Susie Ellen, West, Carroll
(little Eva), Warden, Sadler, and
most any other Evergreen dames. Could
the new car have anything to do with
that; they might as well put the
"Men Only" sign back on the joint(?)
social room for the few members of
the feminine sex who have ventured
in have received such startled and dis-
gusted looks that they have backed
out with a "Oh, pardon me" look;
that's not our idea of a social room
anyway, why not have some place
with a piano and radio where one
can enjoy life. Sohm-Houts get-togeth-
er is ripening fastly, but we notice
that the young lady in the case is tak-
ing along Bethea (Billy) as well as
Houts to the kid party this Sat. p.m.
For protection by any chance?

We would also like to pass on to
the select few interested, the latest
style suggestion for classroom dress.
On these warm sunny days when love
is in your hearts and lethargy in your liii li
mind, Esquire suggests that you dis- Oet Ote
card that tried and true article, the
ahirt. You've seen magicians from empty

The suggested replacement is what hats
gets you. It's nothing more nor less Take fruits and clothes and walking
than a plain white bat thole ecats;
wrapped around the neck In the man- But there's one thing that's really
net ofa muffler, the ends securely worse:
pined to the nside of your lea It's with how much jimk irls staff
mat or V-necked sweater. their purse.

II Exchanges Il
Charles Lindbergh once flunked

out of the University of Wisconsin
and Dr. W. W. Mayo of the Mayo
clinic, flunked out at the University
of Michigan medical school.-The
Tiger.

Take courage, Mabie, Sawrie.

Law students at L. S. I'. have de-
cided to follow the example of Euro-
pean law schools by wearing derbies
and carrying canes at all times dur-
ing the second semester.

Lawsy, Looke here wot Marse Hines
done started!

A trained nurse for the college
book store is being planned by West-
minster College. Her duties will be
to quote the prices and administer
smelling salts.

We could use her too!

William J. Funk, publisher and
poet recently made a survey of col-
lege speech, and found that the aver-
age collegian exists on a rz5-word
vocabulary. In citing examples to
illustrate his statement, he pulled some
new ones on us. Do you know what
"wooky" means? "Pour honey"?
"Phinney" ?

How many do you know? Moon,
Johnny.

Sohm Advice: The co-ed who keeps
her boy friend in hot water all the
time should not complain if he be-
comes hard boiled, says the Univer-
sity of Southern California Trojan.

JIG-TIME AT ST. JAWN'S
Dancing is compulsory on the part

of the student body at St. Johns school
of Delafied, Wisconsin.

GIRLS MAY SMOKE IN VASSAR
ROOMS

The ban against smoking in rooms
has been removed.

Heh, heh, they're liable to smoke
anywhere.

SALTY STUDES SAIL
TO SUMMER SEAPORTS!

With the whole world for a cam-
pus, the Floating University will set
sail on October 4 th next for its r934-
35 college year on a 225-day world
cruise. Sixty ports in thirty-four
countries will be visited by the stu-
dents.

ETERNITY VERITY

A female chaste,
To her disgust,
Is never chased,
But just ' discussed.

Carnegie Tartar.

Ooooh, but didn't we knoooow that!

Students at Mississippi College must
get permission from the Dean before
they are allowed to go to Jackson.

Well, must be somethin' over there
after all.

The University of South Carolina is
considering getting up a ping-pong
team to send on an informal tour of
several neighboring colleges. Person-
ally, I believe we have the nucleus for
a championship team ourselves.

The College Neaws of Bryn Mawr is
sponsoring a movement to change the
present system of numerical grading
and the posting of the coed's grades
after exams.

Evidently the scholarship is not so
Hi-dee-hi!

Duke Ellington, hottest man in Har-
lem, says that the black man will go
back to his wild, native, state and that
Harlem is itself proof that he has al-
ready started.

In case you don't know, Ellington
is the greatest colored exponent of the
art of jazz today and is probably one
of the greatest colored musicians of all
time.

Pan-Hellenic Council at Hampden-
Sydney have started a series of "Pledge
Dances" at which the students pledge
themselves not to imbibe of any intox-
icating beverages.

That the dances have been popular
with the student body is evidenced by
the fact that the German Club and
other organizations have decided on the
same course at all of their affairs.

CONGRATULATIONS: To the
F.E.R.A for the splendid help they're
giving to so many deserving students
all over the country; to Western
Kentucky for copping the S.I.A.A.
basketball tourney; to our friends, the
Teachers, who brought the Avon
Shakespearean Players here; (though
they deserved more publicity than they
got); to Alabama for having one of
the finest ODK chapters in the South.

Ill Faculty
Dr. Charles Louis Townsend,

Southwestern's professor of modern
languages, was born in Hamilton, On-
tario, Canada. Although a native
Canadian, Dr. Townsend has spentEchoes a great part of his life teaching in
the United States.

Shirley Freshman, who, it seems, is He received his A.B. degree from

a swell practical joker, called up the McGill University and his M.A. and
Ph.D. from Harvard. Ie has con-

morgue the other day and told them Ph.D. from Harvard. He has con-

there were three dead bodies at tinued his study in other universities,
Southwestern. Well, there may not having studied at the University of
be any dead bodies, but there are cer- Leipzig, Ohio State Univer -
tainly plenty of dead minds. versity of Colorado, Cornell, Univer-

sity of Chicago, and Oxford.
Dr. Townsend began teaching inGood luck, Weeks, keep up the good Dr. Townsend began teachinstruc-

work. We'd like to see YOU on thatanada in 9. He became instruc-
first float in the Cotton Carnival. or in French and German at TrinityCollege in 1913. During 1915-1917

he was professor of modern languagesFrances McKinnon, who was run-
ning around telling everybody she at Washington College, Chester, Mary-ling aland. He came to Southwestern indidn't care if she were killed, changed the same capacity in .  e married

the same capacity in 1917. He marriedher mind the.other day and said she'd Professor Margaret uable in 9r5
simply die if she were killed. Professor Margaret Iluxtable in 19r5.

She is now Southwestern's Dean of
Women.

Spring is the time of the year when ExtWomen
people fall in love; Fall is the time sends' only accomplishments. He is
when they wish there had been no

a member of the Modern LanguageSpring. IAssociation of America. Among the

Wbooks he has written are The Cultur-
When buying a car: Look behind, al Method of Teaching French, The

underneath and all around the rear Foes of Shakespeare, Shakespeare and

seat cushion. If you find a couple of ioodrow Wilson, Problems on Nine
lace handkerchiefs, a garter and a Plays of Shakespeare, and Shakespeare
few empty gin bottles, buy the car. Play of Shakspeare, and Shakespeare

Any of the above items is sufficient IncidentallyDr.TownsendisoneIncidentally, Dr. T ownsend is one
proof that the car has been used well of the few members of the South-and but little. western faculty who rate Ilho's Wlho

Jack Crosby last year answered to In America.

the name of "The Goat." I admit
that Stewart Hall would not even no- 1ho's W ho
tice a few goats.

The Houts - Sohm - Sawrie - Grimes John Barnes came from Ripley, or
bridge combination should be getting Whitehaven, or thereabouts. Since
along quite well. They practice entering Southwestern three years ago,
enough to be able to tell Dean Hart- he has hung up an enviable record in
ley a few things, athletics as well as other attainments.

In football he held down an end on
"Women in Germany have a right the Bobcat team and has been a reg-

to support their husbands," says a smart iilar on the varsity for the last two
woman. Women here can not only years. In track he has been the stellar
support their husbands; they can also high-jumper and pole vaulter, as well
throw 'em out the window. as an occasional hurdler, for three

years, counting his freshman year. This
Also 1933: "Beverley Buckingham year he became a three letter man by

spends all his time at Miss Hutchin- virtue of becoming a mainstay of the
sons." Maybe that's where he got that basketball team.
feminine finishing. John, commonly called "Senor" is

on the Honor Council and is vice-pres-
"There is no great genius without ident of the "S" Club. He has also

a tincture of madness." What a genius been very active in the Allah Club.
he must have been when the hammer
thought that the end of his finger was
the nail's head.

The other day, after a volley-ball
game, a "Ford" came by and picked up
Jimmy Haygood and Bill Pickens and
they went riding in a Chevrolet.

It is said of Ferdinand I, once king
of Austria, that he held conversations
with horses in preference to ladies.
Which goes to prove that the king had
plenty of "horse sense."

After seeing the burlesque show,
some guy remarked that he had no
kick coming. He didn't give a reason
but it must be that there was plenty
of "kicking" going on during the show.

Peggy Walker really embarrassed
Dutch Bornman the other day when
she called him "Dutchie-Wutchie" in
front of Dr. Johnson.

MARY LOUISE LAUGHLIN

Mary Louise Laughlin absorbed her
preliminary schooling at Central High
school. She came to Southwestern three
and five-twelvths years ago and has
been winning Greek prizes ever since-
copping sophomore and junior awards.
Her social tastes have turned decid-
edly toward pie. She is president
of AOPi and also president of Pi, an
association of girls who like to wear
green and white. She has been an out-
standing member of this group for
years. She is a member of the Pan-
hellenic Council (girls), and has been
a proud member of Dr. Storn's Spanish
club for the past two years.

A peculiar gift of hers is that she
never gets her greek and spanish mixed
up (get her to talk some spanish for
you). She is frequently seen in the
company of Ella Kate Malone, but
nae'theless has retained her high moral
standards.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

A BETTER POSITION
YOU CAN GET IT

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this
summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next
year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S).

1812 Downing Sfreet Denver, Colo.

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent. You will re-
ceive complete, freq confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.
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CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.
Covers the ENTIRE United States
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STANDING
W. L.

Sigma N ................... 3 1

Kappa Sigma ....................... 3
Alpha Tau Omega......... 3
Pi Kappa Alpha ............... 2 2
Non-fraternity ......... z 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon...... i 3
Kappa Alpha ...................... 1 4

i I
It was just a small shrub sticking; Volle Tall Play Is

out of the ground and, to alliappear-
ances, dead, My first impulse was to P a Is
trample it down, but I decided thatI Triple D eadock
perhaps there might yet be within it
a spark of life, and so I spared it. Kappa Sigma and the Alpha Tan
Now, an awful impatience consumes Omega Fraternities went into a triple
me for a decade to pass so that I can tie with the Sigma Nu Fraternity in
come back and see whether it shall Volleyball League. ATO defeated KA,
have grown into a beautiful tree or ! 1-o, "o-i5 and 15-6. Kappa Sig won
perished unnurtured and unnoticed,
save by me. If at this distant day it
has become a stately thing of verdant
beauty, I shall look upon it with a
sort of personal feeling of pride, and
I shall say to myself, 'There is my
beautiful tree"-for I shall always feel
that it is mine, since its fate at one
time lay in my hands, and I shall
thank the Providence that stayed my
foot. If, however, it is dead already,
or dies, I shall always carry with me
a sense of something missed in life
and will always regret that I did not
follow my first impulse, because I do
so love to kick over little dead trees
to hear them pop.

ETIQUETTE
Dear Young: I'm sorry the whackum

cure didn't work. However, another
plan has been formulated. Beginning
tomorrow a private table will be ar-
ranged for Baine in the kitchen where
he can grab at will and won't have to
wait for the blessing.

Dear Prof: Do you think it proper
to kiss a girl's hand?

Perplexed,
CECIL MCCOLLUM.

Dear Cecil: I think it decidedly out
of place.

AFRICA SPHINX
Jones called the meeting to order and

presented the problem which was fac-
ing the Christian Union. "We've de-
cided to send a missionary-one of our
own number-to some place that needs
one most. At the last census, there
were 8,oo8,673 heathens-a bumper
crop-throughout the pagan world.
Other groups are sending missionaries
to the starving cannibals, why shouldn't
we?"

p "I have a plan," ventured Fishbach,
"why not let good works begin at
home-let's send a missionary to Stew-
art Hall.

Needless to say, this suggestion creat-
ed quite a furore. Everyone realized
the necessity of reforming Stewart Hall,
but who would be a martyr to such an

0 undertaking? No one.
Well, the final decision was that

some one should be sent to Sowatt, a
region in darkest Africa, inhabited by
cannibalistic head-hunters, all of whom
were members of the League for the
promotion of Atheism. Louis Duffee
and Max Usrey were the unanimous
selections as emissaries and they were
to be accompanied by Bernice Cavette
and Nil MacMahan.

Things went well with the four
young folks for awhile. Duffee soon
discovered that Queen Uzzle was a
('hi Omega and within two veeks she
had lost her head to him. This left
her only eight heads, since she was
not as good a head-hunter as some of
the Kappa Deltas in the tribe. Then
Max had swapped one of his checked
suits for an immense country estate,
and had pledged King Oompah to
ATO in the bargain.

Things did, indeed, go well with our
friends until one day King Oompah
and his queen espied Nil and Bernice
walking on the beach in backless bath-
ing suits. The queen's suit, in addi-
tion to being backless was also front-
less. On this occasion, Nil and Ber-
nice were innocently seeking porpoics,
and as their luck had been pretty bad,
they were two souls with but a single
porpoise. As the Queen was struck
with fury by the sight of these brazen
women who wore fronts to their bath'
ing suits, so did hunger strike the king,
who was a gentleman and preferred
blondes, although he would not refuse
a chop from a plump brunette, provid-
ed it were done to a turn. So, with
these two conflicting emotions, urging
them, the royal pair abducted the two
young co-eds and planned a premature
Christmas dinner for the following day.

Duffee and Usrey were, of course,
frantic when they heard the news and
lost no time in gaining an interview

lk with King Oompah.
"Are you going to do right by our

Nil?" anxiously queried Max.
"I think Miss McMahan will make

an excellent angel-food cake," replied
the king.

"You can't eat your cake and Cavette
too," interposed Duffee.

"So what?" added Usrey.
"None of your lip, or you'll get

stewed too," growled the king.
"If it's all the same to you," said

Usrey, "I'd rather wait until Saturday
night to get stewed."

Suddenly our hero, Max, gave a
start. Duffee looked at him and saw
that his eyes were riveted on the vicin-
ity of King Oompah's adam's apple.
Then it was his turn to start. King
Gem pak h4d on a purple uce.

"Gosh," ezelimed Usrey, "this Us

Thursday." "Are you a Sphinx club-
her" he asked King Oompah, giving
the Sphinx high sign.

"Why, I'm a chartr memabr," x-
claimd the king, as he proudly dis-
played the emblem on his .hlrtpoct.

S, to make a long story short, every-
thig cme out all right. King Oom-
pah reesd to: acep an oau'tiand
at pir 61f Paris artenfor Bernice lad
Ni~l and Md them hoonar slslnze
and theyt all livd happiy ftr uzcp4

it

I SOUTHWESTERN DEBATERS ON TOUR I

Francis Benton, Alvan Tate, John Fishbach and Henry Oliver compose a debate team which is now on a io-day
tour of Southern states.

Southwestern Played Big Part II New Books
In War Between The States

The Finished Scoundrel, a story of
Prof. Mclwaine Tells Of Stewart College Volunteers In Geneal James Wilkerson, sometime

commander-in-chief of the army of
Alumni Magazine !the United States, who made intrigue

a trade and treason a profession, is
The Alumni Magazine recently ran After the wsar came reconstruction, by Ornan Shreve.

a very interesting article which was Prof. William M. Stewsart again as- Another -lemingway hook of short
written by Prof. McIllaine on the sumed the presidency. He gave his stories, In Our Titne, has been added
history of Southwestern during the untiring services wsithout pay, and in to the library.
Ci'il War. The college was then 187o, he placed in the bands of Dr. I William Rothenstein's T'enty-Four
known as Stewart College, and wsas John C. Shearer a college for poster-Portraits is a collection of sketches
situated at Clarksville. When Ten- ity.
nessee voted to secede and volunteers ODK_ _with critical appreciation by various

hands intended as a homage to author's
vere called for, the boys caught the

sii and college disciples sa y ~l acquintaces Include in""'" t"'"d"he groupspirit,andcollegedisciplesgave ay our en R eadof portraits are John I)rinkwater,
to military drill. Twenty-nine out Arnold Bennett, John Galsworthy,
of 32 students enlisted in the i4 th For Spring W ork Joseph Conrad, and H. G. Wells.
Regiment, and were commanded by
Col. NA. . Forbes who had beetn Knowing and Helping People by
their math instrucor Southwestern's tennis team wsill Horatio W. Dresser; The .4rt of

But sending her sons off did not start stroking the wihite pellet as Rapid Reading, by Walter B. Pitman;
mean that Stewart College was not to soon as the weather permits. Dr. Look Back to Glory, by Herbert Rav-
help any more in the war. The prop- Rhodes has been working up someenel Sars; Clubs of .'lugustan London,
erty was converted into a hospital good trips for the team, and a large by Robert Allen; and The Invasion
for the Confederates, but after the number of candidates are sure to be by Janet Leis are other interesting
fall of Fort Donelson, 40 miles awa, out. books.
they were pushed out by the Fed- Ledsinger, Barefield, Dunlap and
eralists. Wlhen Grant and his men Stew art have been practicing on their!I TLJ FV' DRF TLJF TAI I111

forfeiL from PIIA and the SAEli
won from the non-frat team.

0. D. K.
Charter members of Phi circle of

Omicron Delta Kappa who were ini-
tiated May a2, 1927, were: Chas. E.
Diehl, E. D. Mcougall, B. P. Kauf-
mann, W. Raymond Cooper. Alfred
Marx Hicks, Sid I. Davis, Jr., J. C.
Frist, R. E. McCaskill, William F.
Orr, J. B. Pope, James M. Smith,
Charles F. Stewart, Jr., Wesley P.
Adams, Jr., Louis D. Marks, H.
Edwin White, Jas. P. Gladney.

M\embers on the faculty since ini-
tiated are: Robert P. Strickler, Alex-
ander P. Kelso, John H. Davis, M.
L. MacQueen, Peyton Nalle Rhodes,
and A. Theodore Johnson.

Honorary members are William R.
Craig, Robert Emmett Craig, Sam
Costen, W. N. Mallory, J. T. Lup-
ton, S. J. Shepherd, Wharton Stewart
Jones, and Watkins Overton.

Members tapped from the student
body are Frank Heiss, Arthur Dulin,
S. G. Lateolais, Ora D. Johnson, John
P. Simmons, Price F. Patton, Craw-
ford S. McGivaren, William F.
Hughes, Lee B. Wailes, W. Morris
Ford, Robt. N. Lloyd, Jr., C. H.
Avent, Luther W. Southworth, Abe
Fortas, Albert M. Johnson, Robert
Scott Russel, Gerald M. Capers, Jr.,

rNathaniel Ridgway White, Malcolm
jHoward Richie, Charles Ireys Diehl,
Herman W. Bevis, H. H. Heidelberg,
Claud Bowen, Harry Walton, James
Hughes, Paul T. Jones, Jr., Jefferson
Davis, James D. Hamilton, Roger R.
Wright, George Marion Painter,
John Davis Hughes, Albert Russel
Erskine, Jr., William MeHardy Ber-
son, William Townes Walker, Jr.,
James R. Daimwood, J. Goodlett
Brown, Jr., Louis G. Bornman, Har-
old W. High, Ralph M. Booth, David
IH. Edington, Jr., Harvey P. Drake,
Jr., Andrew Edington, Charles Met-
calf Crump, Harte Riddell Thomas,
Louis Thurston Nicholas, Thomas
Clark Porteous, Henry Oliver, and
McLemore Elder.

all the Chi Omegas who did not gee
Duffee. The moral of this story is
that perhaps, after all, the Sphinx club
is good for something.

Patronize

Southwestern
Barber Shop

649 N. McLean

Open 11:45
THRU SATURDAY!

WILL ROGERS
IN FOX FILM'S

'David Harum'
With

Louise Dresser, Evelyn Vena-
ble, Kent Taylor, Stepn Fethit

JUNIOR FEATURES
OUR GANG COMEDY

M-G-M COMEDY
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Mon., Tues, Wed.!
Edmund Lowe and
Victor McLaglen

"No More Women"
'In 6: BALCONY 15c; OUCH., 25o
AFTER 6: BAL., 2e; ORCH., 40e

CHILDREN 1L5 ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45

STARTS MONDAY!

George Raft
In Paramount's

"BOLERO"
With Carole Lombard,

Sally Rand (the Fan Dancer)
F~rance. Drakre

JUNIOR FEATURES
LEON DEOL COMEDY

SPOTOT
HEAWTY ERBTOTOE NEWS

EiNDS SATURDAY!
JACKIE COOPER: ia

"LONE COWBOY"
TIEP.M.: 3A~,g ftCH. Me~

CI4IRSN ANlMU 1
tMA -lrr

forehand drives in the gym for the
past two or three weeks, and are very
eager for the March winds to quit
blowsing.

Lettermen back include Oliver, Led-
singer and Stewart.

ENGRAVED CARDS
CORRESPONDENCS(E STATIONERY

AT LOIEST PRI(ES

S. C. Toof & Co.

C overingTHE

am pus
By The Lynxscat

"I'M AI)OLPH HITLER."
"Oh-h, you-u NAZI man."

FOR

A DOLLAR!
You do not have to play Golf like
a Scotchman to see the savings in
these Mohawk Golf Balls. They're
perfect! Low priced, 3 for $1.00.

Sport Goods Department

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
'_1"

the pipe tobacco thars MILD)
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

flk seem Si Iskse

THE SOU'WESTER

T,

IIELI L HL IrILE

OF THE TOWN-
Those Pig'N Whistle
Barbecue SandwiChes

DRIVE BY FOR LUNCH-
STOP BY AFTER THE SHOW

PIG'NWHISTLE
FOOD-SODA
1579 Union Ave.

H Herbert tood., Jr.,Mgr.

1;. L7-

departed, the entire college-chapel,
science department, and library, had
been stripped.

When the surrender was made in
1865, only six of the Stewart College
boys were present to make the journey
homeward. One officer who was inti-
mately connected with Southwestern
was Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred Robb,
who had given his memorial-Robb
Hall- two years before. Co 1 o n e l
Forbes died at the second battle of
Manasses. Prof. McMullen who had
remained at Clarksville, succumbed in
January, r865, of smallpox.
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Dr. Atkinson Enjoys Himself
At Psychology Class Expens

Martin-Maxey Combination Teased To Discomfort Of Both
Parties And Pleasure Of Class

Dr. Atkinson must have enjoyed his the fire at the Chi 0 dance, especially
psychology class Monday. That is when he volunteered to go get more
more than some of his students can say wood outside, if only some one would
for he made a few of them squirm. accompany him.

The occasion of his enjoyment was But the best was saved until the last.
the discussion of psychology papers on When he came to Charles Maxey's
Morons, written the week before. To paper he made a dramatic pause.
Nelle McMahan, on returning her pa- "And strange to say, the members
per, he explained that he gave her a of the Martin-Maxey combination
grade of fifteen and was crediting an- handed in papers utterly different."
other fifteen poitnts to the origital au- lie glanced to where the two unfor-
thor. When she used such wiords and tunate young students were busily en-
phrases as "neurotically upset" and grossed reading a Liberty. Suddenly
"schizophrenia," he knew that the aware of his staring the young lady
phrasing was not her own! began to blush. Never has there ever

Cornelia Henning, who invariably been such a blush! Then amidst the
comes in for her share of public kid- yell' and applause of the class, she
ding, was subjugated to a public dis- buried her head in her hands. As for
cussion of her spelling, and kin that the young man, he bore it remarkably
gurl missspell? well, until the tormentor added insult

The usual bandying of words be-'to injury. It seems that the rest of
tween the "prof' and Miss Painter oc- his remarks were lost on the other stu-
curred, and Priscilla gets the victory dents save the young man in question,
for her retorts about his work with but he seemed to understand.
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Nonsense II Reporter Calls Editor Names
Hughe.-What do you do when For Giving Him Names Feature
"dobt aout ha o o d wein dcbt abOG kseiobanegirl? Astounding Collection Of Cognomens Found On Various
Stricland-Give her the benefit

of the doubt. Campus Specimens

Hen W.: "There's something dove Porteous has evidently come to his IWilliam HAMILTON Walker, Jessie

like about you." rope's end. "What next for these fea-,BARRY Richmond, Robert LIVING-
Kate: "What's that?" ture reporters?" mentally queries he. STON Brown, and Vernon DAVID
Ben W.: "You're pigeon toed." The reporters wait in sullen antici- Pettit, we refused to make any re-

epation of the worst. It. comes, marks about such names as Clark

Dixie Mae: "How do you ac- "I've got it! Go out and find out PLAISANCE Porteous, THAYER
count for your successes as a fu- "shat people think of their names and fIOUTS, Jesse EWELL Sowell, or
turistic artist?" what they would like to be named SHALER HOUSER, which we think

Carol C. "I use a model with if they weren't named what they are speak for themselves.
the hiccoughs." named or sump'n" Yes-''or sump'n." Retracing our footsteps we saw

The reporters looked at each other, HERMAN MORTIMER D A V I S

flouts: "Take mya ort for it, pal, sighed regretfuly that they had ever ('Red") sweeping up fallen leaves
tobacco and stron drink cause feeble deigned to be persuaded to write for while James TIPLAR Wadlington

,nindese."this, rag, arched two eyebrows each, reeled around and JOSEPHI RAY-

Jug: "But a alnays tdoulic and sauntered Out in quest of news. MOND Crosby burst into song.
that you didn't-hic--drink or smoke." As ie had been firmly convinced D)eciding to t:ke a dose of Castotia

that there was nothing more ridicu- for our itestinal ills, we called to

Olivia A.: Well, McCollum sre lous than "Dogs" or "Do ou CloseAlvan IFLE'CHIR Tate resembling

handed in a Mae ~est paper on tht ~Your Eves When You Kiss?" the shock Prince Charles AI.BERT' Letsinger

math quiz. of the editor's newest assignment in his Lx x coat is hih evidently be-
)on J.: Whadda ya mean "Mae burned in our hearts. We said noth- longed t>IAROLD RALSTVON Sim-

%Vest nanner"? ing for tifteent long minutes, but if moos (Short"v).

Olivia: She done 'em isrong.

LEWIS D.-HAVE YOU SEN A
IECANTER?

BERNICE-STURE. IE'S AT THE
STATE THIS WEEK.

laing

te to

Zeta: Stop! Don't do that! Stop!
Po you hear me? Stop!

A. T. 0.: Say, 'hat do y'ou
think you're doing, sending a tele-

gram ?

Blind Man: Young man, give me
a newspaper.

Dickie D.: But if you're blind, how
can you read the paper?

Blind man: Mell, I can look at the
pictures, can't I?

Katy Dai.',-Yes sir, all women hate
rach other.

Julia Marie-Why?
Katv Daqvis-'Cause a 'oman so

seldom brings up a son fit to be an-
elicr woman's husband.

BILL PICKENS TO FLLA KATE
.- PUI.L UP A BENCH AND SIT
D1OWN.

Todd: "I found a million dollar
baby in a five and ten cent store."

Sohm: Oh, nos I knows iwhere
little babies come from."

DID YOU KNOW THAT ANN
SLEDGE THINKS AN ASSET IS
A FEMALE DONKEY?

John: Do you know the secret of
-opularity?

Sally: Yes, but my mother says I
mustn't.

Francis Benton: I hear that the foot-
ball coach gets five times as much sal-
ary as the Greek Prof. Isn't that a
discrepancy?

Pfrangle: I don't know. Did you
ever hear 40,000 people cheering a
Greek recitation?

Doctor Drake: The, best thing you
can do is to give up cigarettes, liquor
and women.

IWright: What's the next best thing?

V. PETTIT: "YOU'VE A FAC-
ULTY FOR MAKING LOVE."

PROF. BAKER: "OH, NO. JUST
.A STUDENT BODY."

"What's the matter iwith the sear
-quarterback ?"

"The athletic council won't pay the
"last installment on him, so thes're tak-
ing him away."

NED WRIGHT: I SPENT LAST
EVENING WITH THE ONE I
LOVE BEST.

PAINTER: MY, DIDN'T YOU
GET AWFULLY LONESOME?

lie mumbled a few words in church
And he was married.
Ie mumbled a few q'ords in his sleep
And he was divorced.

The davenport held the twain,
Fair damsel and ardent swain,

Heandshe
And then, a step upon the stair!
And father found them sitting there

lie . and .... she.

A girl is known by the solitaires sh"
keeps.

It's a wise father who knows as
much as his own daughter.

Once a girl, always a girl.
To love one girl exclusively is an in-

sult to the rest of them-and they al-
ways resent it.

Every girl is as old as she doesn't
dare think she is.

('efting the baby. to, sleep is lnardrs*

'when sit ab sou is years old.

"'Here' oe man oleo's oit out of

(risen sraiht," said the warden, as
Ie scr'ewed the lid as the coffin.

1EAN: "AND DO YOU TAKF
PHYSICS ?"

FROSH: "OH. THANK YOU.
SIR OCCASIONALLY"

Labto Leader: "What are you
' Im- e mn doit to lesse unem
'ploytmat ins the United Stater?"

Du pt: "Well for one thing,

I grauae.

the dear old editor cotld have read
our streams of consciotsness, our
tames ot next wieek's assignment sheet
would hase been conspicuous by their
absence.

Atid then...

Two frisky little canines, mtte re-
miders of our dreary feature on
"Dogs," yelped past. Of course we
are referring to Betsy POINTER
O'Brien and Sarah SHEPHERD Naill,
iwho were both in search of their fel-
low domestic animal, Richard LAMB
Dunlap whom they last seek support-
ed in an uplift campaign.

Refusing to make any puns or bright
remarks on the names BELCHER or
BLOOMPOT, which in themselves
are enough to start any number of
belly-laughs, we passed the razor-
blade -girl, Joan GILLETTE, with-
ou so much as a semblance of a cut-
ting remark.

Nelle GERALDINE MMahan,
CHARLOTTE Louise Carroll and
Rosine MATHILDE Worthington
rotnded the corner of Rob-a fitting
trio with such cognomens as that.

Next whom should wse spy but the
Lemuel Brothers (Woodrow LEM-
EEL Jones and John L E M U EL
Streete) on their way to the sytagogue
wihere LEVI Gordon Medaris and
William ISRAEL Pickens were hold-
ing forth.

In Overton Park we spied Savilla
DRIVER Martin playing golf with
John HENDERSON Hines and RAN-
DOLPH Baker, with John SHELDON
McNeill ("Spike") bringing up his
usual rear.

We decided now that it was time
for a little punctuation in this endless
story. Therefore we grabbed hold of
Ernest COLON Trigg and sat her
down firmly upon the paper.

Our ears soon detected a Margaret
RUFFLIN Hyde in the bushes (if you
make any remarks, you're an old
meanie) where Louis THURSTON
Nicholas was trying to solve Harte
RIDDLE Thomas (as if HARTE
iere not itself enough).

But as we detected something Ken-
dalI SINISTER Rheinhard in thi
editor's having given us this subject
we determined to come back with this
article just for Elizabeth SPIGHT
Nash.

Following in the footsteps of such
great men as OLIVER CROMWELL
Monts, Curtis FILLMORE Johnson,
VIRGIL Earl Pentell, Bejamitt
ALEXANDER Bogy, Leon THEO-
DORA Webb, John PERRY Gaither,

Rem-ib'ring Mrs. Dieh's demttnd
i we stepperd over the William IRIS

ulint, in order to ge't to Alv'an before
SARA ISABELI Griffin passed.

Since the editor's assignmett in-
tluded individual opitions, we stopped
JAMES Carroll Cloar who r'p'ied,
'I'm craz about m' last twi o names
but I don't like James. I've com-
pletely forgotten it. But I wouldn't
change ('arroll for the world. It's so
poetic."

ALBERT BENJAMIN Veddington,
JR., likes his name because it is "so
dignified" but if he had to change it
he would be "Honey" Wellington
for that's vhat he's called by every-
one.

This last remark reminded us of
Dorsey JAMISON Barefield who
gave similar reasons for liking his
present name and for changing it,
upon compulsion, to "Barefeet." Dor-
sey added that his name's "aristo-
Cratic tone" came from centuries of
the past.

Scotty Edington likes his name be-
cause he is used to it but would gladly
change it "for a Hershey Bar."

CLEVELAND Scudder Smith says
that his middle name makes tip for
what his first and last names con-
note. Sez he, "The Scudders are a
very famous Massachusetts family
and there is even a SCUDDER So-
ciety." Maybe that will hold you for
a while.

Completely worn out and feeling
like James LOVELESS Meadow, swe
strolled idly back to The Sou'wester
office, tired, LOVELESS and desirous
of liying in the hay of the MEADOW.

WARNERS
"WHERE THE BEST PICTURES

PLAY"

THREE DAYS ONLY
Friday, Saturday, Monday

"SHADOWS OF
SING SING"

With MARY BRIAN and
BRUCECABOT

COMING!
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

"Heat Lightning"
with Alline McMahon, Lyle

Talhot, Glenda Farrell, Frank
McHugh.

ADDED-
Vitaphone Varieties

STRAND
STARTS SATURDAY!

Eddie Cantor
IN' THE. COMEDYF

"ROMAN
SCANDALS"

fWth

RUTH ETTING,
GLORIA STUART

STARTS TUESDAY

Gloria Stuart In
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can~E say
pester/iel/ds are
iot like otleri'
N O two people in the world look

alike...act alike. So it is with
tobacco ... just like folks.

No two leaves are the same.
And it's the same with cigarettes...

no two brands are alike.
Furthermore, not only are the to-

baccos different, but the way the to-
baccos are handled is different.

This, you can understand.
You know just as well as we do

that no two manufacturers use the
same kinds of tobaccos, or blend them
or cross-blend them or weld them
together in the same manner.

We do everything that science
knows and that money can buy to
make CHESTERFIELD as good a
cigarette as can be made.

We hope you like them. They are
"not like others."

ike sterfield
theccigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETFER

Wilsou-If'lhat's the idea of
such a long cigarette /holder?

Reynolds-The doctor told
keep aawy from tobacco.

~r cl ~ ---- -- -- --- ------- ----- - -- -- , - a

M u s in gs All-Star Grid Team Is Selected I Greek Growls IOF A By "Sou'ester" Sports Staff Getting mean this week, we decidedoron to tear the-Greek Letter Clubs apart to

Well, the Press Convention is over, Amazonian Eleven Shows Good Form Even In seek what makes them tick. Sigma

and copy is, therefore, scarce, so the I'p% Alpha Epsilon is the biggest, though

genius who is the driver of this delap- Fast Company denied as the best by all but SAE and
idated hack has instructed this moron Inpii this array of talent we men, their girl friends. SIGMA dog on you,

to do a bit of musing this week pro-hv er s ao naer C done by a few fathers, gave the first
'tidd Gus A. maia this not men- have referred somehat to he do spaper CENTER name. They are ALPHA one, one for

tioned. notices, but have based our selection Not as aggressive as the stalwarts all- referring to pledges, hence the
more particularly on comments of eye- beside her, bit anyone who trains on next letter. EPSILON wsay to Tippe-

Really, he shouldn't have been so witnesses who have personally con- the Streete cart take it. rary or home for the pledges when they
suggestive. Poor Gussie is out of my tacted the players and have observed FULL left them Saturday night might be the
life forever. In fact, I can't even their form in fast company. Helen has always, had a tendency to-hy of the last one.
remember swho Gussie was. You see, The judges were a committee of ward h'.peradrenalism. She is what For no good reason, the )elta Dou-
I have a new love. This new love discriminating judgment and of vast you call a money player (No, youble Dittoes are next. Delta hand of
fills me with such inspiration that experience. Among them ws ere: John dope, it's an expressiol, not a subsi- poker is the first one. The game was
sometim"s I feel that I will try to ride Hines, Dr. Samtel Holt Monk, ('ecil dinintg term.) But the main reason 1 strip and they lost, hence only three
the genius for his job. When I look McCollum and the entire SLINKS she cannot get along with the coach deals.
into those big, round, piercing eyes of Club. is that while hc likes a box defense Sigma NU better, or ought to, but
her's, nothing else matters except that, The formidable lineup: Right end, l against a passing attack, she prefers a ansyhow we have them now, so we'll
I he alo.o.o.one (a Ia Garbo) with Black; right tckle, Painter; right diamond, have to try' and live downo the STIGMA.
her exoic personality. Perh:ps youguard, T)avis; cetier, 'oods; left IALVES KAPPA out ll night and we SI-
are wondering who this creatitreWho guard, R. W~orthington: left tackle, P. Nows here are two real halveCs. Take 'zaed back might do for the 'Othr"
lots such tlvomic poer is. Well 'll nWalker; left end, Naill; fullback, Bernice, for instattc-never mind, lttdge iith a house, butt PIL they got
tell you. It's none other than Iootia, Gordlon ; right half, (aettite left half, here's )uffee; hell take her. But ac like that, we don't know.
the ow)l, w ho thought the library' 5asBarker; quarte, Malone. Subs: Full, ,tually this line-cratshing (a'ette rus T5 The Alpha OMI(CORN hurts 'Il be
a barin last iseck. In spite of all thatt Duffee manager, Peitecost; coach, like a NE ' TON. Pl-eyed about this, bit reference could
will cotld do, they have sent her to Lay mtn. Snake Hips Barker has ben work- le made to only cattle neediitg AL-
the zooand my heart goes nut to h-r. I ENDS ing conscienitiousli latelh. She 'an iow Phalfa. bit we'll save it.

Iootia 'as's that she doesn't like i' Ti o tlpendatble terminals. Olive is stop anys' man that tries to get past ' 'hat woiuld von ZETA that, go
biscuits at her new home and desires adangerous pass snaggee. Any mem- her except Prince Ileidlebeeg. She is TAI ALPHA all we care? Well, be
v rv mu'h to le extricated. Bit poor br of the- Sabbers is dangeroui. Sal- famouts for power plays-built some-a jolly TAU toight at their sailor
Ilooti. sh has to suffer in silence beI l is a deadly tackler (you get it- thing like Sherriff and isworks best at party.
cause sh ' has no pull. Her close friends ',he Naills 'em). KNIGHT. Hey, CI, can p su think of some-
are unable to think of a way to kid- TACKLES QUARTERR thing for me to OMEGA put on? IT's
nap h'r. Tf any of you can suggest a The ends usually chase the plas be- Baloney' is not 'ery IHIGH, but just as well; maybe they couldn't take
way of relievitg her, it iill be grate- hind the line, but these tackles from shine's in her sparkling open t pe of it, and there are so few they wson't be
fulls recei'ed. force of habit break throigh and chase game. She is a good little field gen- missed.

Yes and wihile we are on the subject any man they see. Does Priscilla get eral, marshalling AOII votes like a The PI will be KAP ALPHA to-
of the Press Convention. You see, as the Razz after a Sorry play! Both veteran. She is somewshat of a triple morrow night at the big brawl Alumnus
I'm totally de'oid of the ability of are wsell experienced at lin,' play. threat, throwing (the bull), punning. BETA haie or disappoitit the campus.
comosing prittable matter, I have to GUARDS and wsith the aid of the dainty cook- ALPHA one or TAU OMEGAzines,
resort to underhand methods in order Two naturals-the bulwark of the ing fat sliding off tackle like nobody's and we could fix this crew up.
to avoid seeing my feeble efforts s.ast- defense. Rosine has not been on the business. Since we KAP getting worse, ws'e'll
ed. My brother has refused to plead squad as long as Katie, wsho is El- This team is open for engagements pass up Alpha MU cow of TNE, Al-
my case (Page Tom Jones), so I have der. They do not play a scientific early in the mornings; the appearance pha Delta of KD, and KA, and I
to rely on my own resources now, game, just straight shoottttg the shoul- is in thetr favor at that time more than BETA SIGMA swan song on them
So..o..o ever' time I let my thoughts I ders and charging at the opposing at any time during the day. cause they ain't no more.
rut wild, I include some gem which ODK
the editor can't omit. This week the "Whistlebreeches," Williams, swho, I nale, and Olive "Babe" Black. If I

gem is about the editor himself, believe, takes the cake in the nickname have overlooked any, just send them Dr. Diehl Preaches
He really ias a gem at the Press field. "Tsostep" Johnson must be Dr. Diehl preached last Sunday at

Convention, In spite of being half mentioned along with "Burrhead a the Buntyn Presbyterian Church.

sick most of the time, the program was Pfrangle (I think I spelled it right), test.

run off smoothly and everybody had a "Doggy" Henning was pretty doggy Shors..."Old Lady" Meadow try- CAVALIER CLUB
fine time. We salute you, Mr. Editor, at the premiere of the ed and co-ed ing to look intellectual at the Nitist EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AT

What's more interesting than ick- social room in Palmer Hall. Although Club meeting the other night CAA INO

names? Here are a few of the cam- !there were about 50 boss and no girls James Hall's intense activity in gym
pus's leading nicknames, lounging around in it she was not hesi- ,.Selden Ford's attractive features 9:30-1

Of course there's "Humko" Malone. tant aboit seeking help from a smart gracing the front pages of our local ADMISSION 40C
Then there's "Dutch" Sohm. By the ed who ouldn't come out. More ers . . . Dickie Thomas's elation

power to you, Doggy.". y th paper
way, have any of you noticed the strik- power to you, "Dogg." over being admitted in the Stylts Club

ing resemblance betseen these two Margaret Clay Faulhaber is affec- ... Annie Laurie Pentecost's lack of Toxie Forlenberry
petite young blonds? Or, are they tionately called "Puffy," "Senorita But- size .. . the Martin and Maxey com-

blonds? I dunno, (quote Dr. Kelso). tefly," and "Flirt" by her many bine embarrassment in psychologs class Appreciates Your Patronage at

"Where were we?" (quote Dr. Ba- friends. Eleanor Trezesant goes by Monday ... Scudder Smith's walk ... JOHNSON'S
ker). Oh yeah. Nicknames. Yes and "Pepsodent" and "Flirt." Sally Griffin's wiriness . . and Car-

Dr. Baker surely can give those spare- Others wsho have pet names are roll Cloar's incessant singing. BARBER SHOP
ribs cane. "Effie" Reid, "Goof" Streete, "Phisi- So long until the editor gives me an- North McLean

Then there's "Egbert," "Eggshell." cist," "Egghead" Horton, "Gussie" Ca- other break.
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